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The Old Man Who Went Back Home—By Winifred Black 
1 

SCENES OF CHILDHOOD 
BEST IN RETROSPECT 

Famous Writer Cites the Example of the Scnti- 
* mcntalist Who Dreamed and Dreamed of the 

Home Town in Old Kentucky—Hut. 
By WINIFRED BLACK 

H'E 
went back to hii home town the other day—poor man. 

He'd been away from it for sixty years. And he’s dreamed 
of it two or three time3 a year for every one of the sixty. 

He ran away from home when he was fifteen years old. when 
he heard about the gold in California and went 
out to get some of it. 

He got what he went after and lots be- 
sides. 

He made a home, made friends, did rather 
well in his work, and now he owns some arres 
heavily planted with heavily adorned fi ait 
trees. 

He built exactly the kind of a house he al- 
ways wanted to have and they say there was 
a little stream at one end of the orchard and 

I ou tried vr:-y hard at the right time of 
year, you could catch trout in the stream, nice 
speckled fellows, pink inside like the heart of 
a rose. Mountain trout they were, for the 
l-ttle ranch was in the foothills at tbs base of 
the mountains. 

WINIFRED BLACK And he had pepper trees in his yard—he 
always Insisted on calling it a yard, though all 

bis neighbors called it a garden in the California fashion—and on 
either side of the house was a tail eucalyptus, blue and silver in the 
Spring, and green and gold in the FalL 

^L,bj the gate that led into the garden from the road were two 
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an! i inches, aboweied In tha 
Fail with scarlet berries arid In 
the Spring with sprats of creamy 
blossoms. 

In bis orchard he had prunes 
•ml plums and apricots and 
pea. hes and English walnuts and 
almonds and pecans and olives and 
tie* and raifin grapes and wins 
gransa and table grapes. 

lie had strawberries, too, and 
m,.b*rriM and blackberries aa 
big as a b:g man s tnumb. and in 
• sunny corner he had two 
avocado tre«;a. hung in the season 
With strange green fruit that 
looked os if it were growing in a 

tropin Jungle somewhere. 
And the mart was on the hoard 

*<f education in the neighbonng 
tewn and ns ait as a police justice 
and made passing motorists pay 
him fines and he knew everybody 
fer miles and miles around. 

He had a family, too, else up 
•tending boys arid the prettiest 
girls in the county. 

But every Kpiing when the pear 
trees were In blossom he began 
to talk of his o!d horns in Ken- 
tucky and every year he planned 
to go back there to visit. 

This year he really went. 
And when he cot off the tr.sin In 

the hit1* home town, nobody knew 
him. and what was worst of ail. 
he couldn't find a soul who swsr 
beard of him. 

And the sc.heo!hou«e — what 
mad# it look so »nali-erl ths 
llttls church, why, emwebodv must 
have burned down ths other! No. 
Was it the very aims me wheie 
hie mother used to take him? Tea. 
there were the nri’ct biis’-.es s-d 
the lilacs, too. ail bare and stark 
In the cold wind, lie could re 

member exact v how he used t« 
smell the syrlngss nod the lilacs 
sil through the hot June mornings 
when the preacher was talking 
•bout tight and wrong and the 
good, the true and tha beautiful, 
and he wished hs and his dog 
Ttover were ou'slds under the lilac 
bushas—just for fun. 

And the old house where ha was 

born, ves It as* anil standing, hut 
how It had run d- wn. It looked 
•o sort of ••poor-folksy** — and 
when finally he met some of h e 

old friends tn«l tried to tell them 
about Ills horns In California they 

looked at each other and winked 
and he could see that they didn't 
believe a word be said, or anyhow, 
that they didn't want to believe It. 

The man who went back home 
had Intended to spend three or 
four months to hit old home town. 
He left on the evening of the s*jo- 
ond day end he paid extra fare 
to get the fast train, so he 
wouldn't b* too long on the road. 

The moral cf thie story la— 
there Isn't eny moral. 

It Just happens to be trues 
that's all. 

Ce/riits 1S3S. taura StfTl -a, Lee 

Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie 

r|EAR AN’NTS LAURIE: 
” 

1 am In my tats teens and am 

In love with a boy three years my 

senior* He le very Jealous of me. 
Do you think e girl should go with 
only one hoy? How many days a 
weak should e girl entertain a hoy? 

•» BOOTS. 

BOOTS; It le never advisable to 

limit your friendships, especially 
wten you ere so young. Walt until 
you are engaged. As to the quest.on 
of bow many nights a young man 
should call, this depends on many 
things. If you ere etlll to echooi. 
It should be evenings which do not 
interfere with your studies If you 
are not, then you should be guided 
by your parents’ wUnes in the mat- 
ter. 

Dear anntb laurie: 
I am a girl In my teens and 

have been going steady wttb a boy 
whom I love very much. W« quar- 
relled one night, for which be was 

to biatne. 
Ple«.«e Annie Laurie, ten me who 

you think should speak first 1n this 
case. CUDDLES. 

(CUDDLES. If the young man le at 
J fault, It is h!s place to acknow- 

ledge It end apologize. Until then, 
you aliould lake no steps toward a 
reconciliation. 

4 Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCL1FFE 

She Discusses a Charming Ensemble, Trimmed icilh 
Natural Lynx. 

l=_a.;_a 
Midnight Blue Duirtin Triturard 

with Natural Lynx. 
little rift of appreciation from her. 
Ain't that grand? 

j And you should see what tittle 
; C,racie cboee! Il*« a ault of midnight 
j blue duvety a. with a full length coat 
lavishly trimmed with natural lynx. 

I The coat and skirt sre decidedly 
| Cared, and there's a stunning blouse 
l of lucked beige crepe, with a darling 
jabot to go with it. 

1 Weil, virtue i* its own reward! 

Rain and SnowBy Fanny Darrell, j 
i r 

" 

] 

I 
KNOW two sisters and they are the loveliest 
girls you would meet in miles and miles of 
tra\eL BUT—their depositions are so un- 

hKe, so far removed each from the other that 
I’ve christened them “Rain** and “Snow." 

Miss Snow is the most joyous, sparkling 
creature in the world. Full of mischief; dancing 
her way through life like the snow flakes alter 

which 1 have named her and ever sparkling and 
glistening with the joy of life and love. 

Miss Rain—oh, what a girll She's so dole* 
ful that it’s tragedy. Never a smile, never any 
sparkle, except the tears which roll down her 
cheeks on the slightest provocation- And which 
do you suppose i3 the most popular? No need 
to guess which will win the race for love’s favor 1 

Dressing the Bed to Match II o inc-M a Ling Helps 
the Colorful Boudoir B? W anda Barton 

THE well-dressed bed is an mmo-' 
UaJ to th# smart home to th:* 
colorful age we should be care- 

ful. when buying attractive epieads. 
not to be led sway Into realms of 
doubt, but to go shopping errn*d 

with samples. Tbs bed ts the largest 
color ttsm of the room and tt must 
be clothed with taste and judgment. 

The new rayon breads are very 
attractive, they have the rich luster 
of silk, and thetr silky eurfaoe sheds 
duet and does not wrinkle. Th* only 
serious fault le tn the laundering, the 
material does not stand rough 
method* Hut if u‘» of good quality 
It will wash with care and last a 

long lima It Is. of course, lass 
costly then silk. Many of the spreads 
sr* woven with a email self-colored 
design which is very attractive. The 
spreads come tn all popular colors 
and have e rather wide price range 

Women, who hsve already u*ed 
tharn. are delighted with the fine 
silky mohair spreads. These are 
also to be had ta all colors, some 
have contrasting striped borders, 
other* ars embroidered In crewels 
These spreads ramps tn pries accord- 
ing to size end style. They launder 
perfectly. Draperies to match the 
spreads come in th# sa:n# charming 
colors. No wrlnkl.ng no matter how 
hard they are used They shed the 
dust perfectly, and make excellent 
nursery spread* They come long 
enough to cover pillows and all. 

Many women use the dainty dimity 
epreada all Winter, in steam heated 
homes, the silk underspread match- 
ing the other decorations In color. 
The spreads launder perfectly of 
oourea The eld Marseille* spread*. 
o£ th# thinner and better qualities. 

The Stars Sav— 
w 

For Tuesday, January 29. 
Hy GENEVIEVE KEMBLE. 

Conflicting influences among 
I be astral activities react upon 
human events In a contradio 

tory mennar. While there are many 
s:gns of sd van cement and prefer- 
ment in employment as well ■« jn 
important corporation affiliations, 
yet a dljpos.tion to wanderlust, long 
ing to be *.>*where and doing some- 
thing else. m*y defeat th* best in- 
terests. A vacillating and wayward 
tendency Is to be CoOduered If the 
benefits Indicated are to be enjoyed Those whose birthday it Is are on 
the sys of a year of recognition and 
favors from employers or th In 
l ace* cf power and authority. If 
they will ras »t th# tendency to‘rest 
<mv«i and charge Be careful 
with writings and as to veracity. A 
child born on this day has much 
promise of ricresa and good place 
in employ ment or w th large corpo- 
ration* or w .th th# gmernuitRt. but 
it must curb rastleasneaa and de 
are for constant change. 

tula irrngs, with every with, the 
afflictive dart, each gift mf nature 
and aach grace of art.—Johnsan. 

I-. _. .. .... 

fir# »UD Co ba found and many old 
fashioned housekeepers value tbelr 
wonderful wearing and Uuiidarlng 
qualities. But the modern bous**- 
keepers usually pass them by. The 
crinkly woven spreads are good for 
Summer use. but eornehow they do 

l not dress the 'Vinter bed prettily, 
even thoee of charming colors with 

l the buttonholed walloped edffea. 
i They wash beautifully and nead no 

i- 

►Ironing which u la their fiver. These 
Mint spreads In *i!k become the 
“Holly Madisons,'* still the effect Is 
not widely dJferent to the casual 
glanca 

The cretonne spread* to match 
hangings, are not altogether satis- 
factory for they wrinkle and look 
shabby quickly. They can bo finished 
only with hems and are not v*ry 
dressy In appearance. The seme fault 
Is 14 be found in the glazed chintz. 
Just why a bed should be a sort of 
catch-all In a room Is hard to under- 
stand. but It Is. and It Is often a real 
torment to the particular house- 
keeper. At a recent party we were 
surprised to find a s.rt of cage 
formed of narrow satin ribbon placed 
around and over tbe bed so that 
nothing could be laid upon it. Ample 
piaoe was provided for wraps by ■ 

regular cuai rack, rented for the oc- 
casion ws learned and we decided to 
adopt the Idea at once. 

In putting on a spread It should be 
evenly laid, and It can be tucked un- 
derneath to outline the p.llowa or It 
may be stretched over them after 
they are patted as flat as possible. 
Many women place the dainty lin- 
gerie pillows on the outside, but it la 
smarter to have no beddy sugges- 
tions In sight. These pillows are 
expensive bits of daintiness, but are 
still suggestive of repose and. unless 
for a special reason, should ba under 
cover. 

Some Odd Facts 
I*be new propeller recently fitted 

to the Mauretania is of uni.ngane*e 
bronze end cost f 15.000. 

By 19:9 It Is reckoned that there 
wiU be thirty million motor-cars In 
existence, or one to each sixty-four 
of the world's population. 

A million pounds In bar gold 
uelghs seven tons eight end three- 
quarters bund red weignt. end occu- 
pies s space of seventeen cubic feet. 
It consists of six hundred bars. 

The earliest of all Christmas 
hymns mas written by Prudent)us. 
mho was born In 3411. The English 
version. “Of the Father's Lov» Be 
gotten.” Is stlU sung la the Church 
ot England. 

If I Were 
. 

If I Were 
A Man— 

* 

A Girl— 
■ By JILL ■ By JACK ■■■■■— 

*D be » good. 
loser. 

I wouldn't for* 
ever be finding 
an alibi for my 
failures. If l 
smashed a ball 
Into the net at 

tennis, 1 would- 
n't look critically 
at my racket and 
cal) after, uon to 
a tiny flaw tn 
the strings. If I 
missed my stroke 
turn furiously on 

the caddy and bawl b;ra oat for d.e- 
trading my attent.oa; If I went in 
the hole at bridge. I wouldn't rehash 
all the mistakes my partner bad 
made, with the implication that If 
I'd had adequate «u;*pcrt the result 
would have been far. far different. 
And I wouldn t permit myself to 
reach the "catd-siamming" stags. 

If I lost an argument. I'd admit 
my defeat gracefully, and not taka It 
out In blustering or a sudden change 
of subject. And If the girl I wee 
in lov* with turned me dawn in 
favor of someone else, I wouldn’t 
sulk like a small boy. or taka to 
drink so "shell he sorry." or go 
around making disparaging remarks 
about my rival. 

I'd take my lickings like a mart. 

WOO LDN’T 
brag about the 

ritzy restaurants 
I was accustomed 
to aauag in. and 
all the swanky 
cars 1 rods 
around la. 

I w ouldn't non- 
chalantly men- 
toa that my; 
ehses cost 
twenty dollars 
and my fur coat 
a thousand. I 

wouldn't go around giving the Im- 
pression that anything iese than the 
bast was far beneath my attention. 

Instead of being dazzled by such s 
rttry apparition and fighting for the 
privilege cf taking her out. the aver* 
age man is going to pass her by. A 
fei.'ow can’t very well in rite a girl 
to take a ride in the subway, when, 
by her crwn account, she never ndee 
in anything leas than a Rolls-Royce. 

And. If she dines on caviar, a fel- 
low doesn't like to insult her by 
offering her a barn sandwich ss s 
substitute. Many s girl has cheated 
hereelf out of s lot of good times by 
having too swanky a line. 

And tha world la full at old maid# 
whose ritzy talk has scared off per- 
fectly good men with moderate 
salaries. 
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DISEASES OF KIDNEYS 
OFTEN VERY SERIOUS , 

Health Authority Defines Nephritis, Pyelitis and 
Other Maladies Which Attack These Vital 

Organs—and Outlines Treatment. 

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, hew York City. 

ANY 
one of the organs of the body may be the seat of disease, 

but it is rare indeed for disease to originate here. Nature was 

too wise in planning the buman body to leave any one of the 
vital organs subject to accident or direct disease. Alj are so situated 
and so guarded that it is difficult to reach them. 

The kidneye are surrounded by fat, covered 
over with strong muscles and eo situated within 
the body that they are pretty safe from trouble. 
But in spite of ali these methods of protection, 
tney do suffer disease. 

There may be inflammation of the kidney sub- 
stance, or of the lining of the cavity of the kid- 
ney. It u a disease known to the doctors as 

pyelitis. The more complicated form where all 
parts are involved is given an even bigger name, 
pyelonephritis. 

You need net try to remember these terms. 
The simple definition is “inflammation of the 
kidney.” 

Of course, we have a more common disturb- 
ance known as nephritis, or Bright’s disease. This 
differs from pyelitis in that it is a disease of the 
lining of the tubes and passageways of the kid- CR. COPELAND 
ney. and not of the substance of the organ. 

Imagine a lot of water pipes contained within a barrel filled with 
clay. Perhaps these pipes discharge into a hollow spaca.at the bottom 
of the barrel. 

The arrangement of tb* kidney la< 
not unlike this. In nephritis or 

Bright’s disease, the lining of the 
pipes is diseased. In pyelitis, the 
clay packing of the barrel and the 
lining of the bas.n are Inflamed. 
Do you get the idea? It is the sub- 
stance of the kinder and not the 
complicated system of tubes within 
It that is involved. 

Out of Lb* cavity In the kidney, 
known as the pelvis, the urine la 
carried through a passageway 
called the ureter- This opens into the 
biadder. 

The most oommoc cause for pya- 
Utis is Lb* extension of disease In the 
bladder upwards tnto the pelvis of 
the kidney. Pus or germs in tbs 
bladder er adjacent parts readily 
find their way through the ureter. 
Of course, the germs of disease may 
reach the kidney through the blood, 
but extension of trouble from below 
Is the more common manner of In- 
fection. 

Pain in the kidney region, or ten- 
deraesa on pressure is likely to be 
present. There may be fever, or 
chills and fever. 

After pus forms in the pelvis of 
the kidney. U is mixed with the 
urine and discharged into the blad- 
der. There may be bluod as well 
as pus. 

T.oss of strength, gradual loss of 
we ght and general Illness may re 
suit. Tli* symptoms may last for 
montha 

If ons kidney is involved It ts 
not eo eerioua If both are diseased, 
serious results may follow. 

I sha!l say UUle about the treat- 
ment. because a trouble so grave as 
tiita should have careful treatment 
at the hands of s physician. Rest 
In bed. hot compresses over the kid- 
ney region In the email of the back, 
and elmd!* diet, are Indicated 

{Answers to Health Queries, 
M. E. Q.—What causes an un- 

pleasant breath? 
2. —What can be done for stomach 

noises? 
3. —What Is the cause of and renv 

edy for canker sores? 

A.—Diseased tonsils. decayed 
teeth. Intestinal disturbances, con- 

stipation end nasal catarrh may all 
be responsible. Find the cause and 
the treatment can be given. 

2. —Proper diet and regular Intee- 
tlnal elimination will correct the 
trouble. 

3. —Canker aores are usually due 
to an acid condition of tha system. 
Careful attention to the diet and 
regular Intestinal elimination should 
help to clear up the trouble. For 
further particulars send a self-ad- 
dressed. stamped envelope and re- 
peat your Question. 

• • • 

A. A. O—What causes pain In 
the left hip? 

A.—May be due to rheumatism. 
The cause must first he removed be- 
fore the trouble can be cleared up. 

• • • 

E. H. Q.—Would anemia cause 
nervousness, lack of strength, shoot- 
ing pains through the limbs, numb- 
ness of hands and feet, dizslne&s and 
dull headaches? Would this condi- 
tion affect the hair, causing it to be 
dry and lifeless? 

A.—Tas. Building up tha health 
In general will increase tha blood 
supply and clear up moot of tha 
symptoms you mention. For full 
particulars send a aelf-ad(lre«se<l. 
stamped envelope and repeat your 
Question. 
CefTiiM, His. Khimhi rutin Beiie, tee 

Love’s Awakening Sttad/aat Women. V. j --By Adele Garrison---. 

Dicky, Gibed by Hairy About the Embellished Jeuelry Yarn, 
Becomes a Bit Flustered. 

I 
DID not aspect Dicky's direct' 
appeal te me when he finished 
his plausible explanation of tha 

magazine story which was ths rea- 
son tor ths cunningly simulated 
jewels ha bad given first la Edith 
Fairfax at tha studio, and teen to 
tha rest of us at the farm house. For 
an Instant 1 had no words to an- 
swer his query as to ths “nlftineas" 
of the ornaments lying In tny lap. 
Then, almost without my volition. I 
heard my voice keying Penally. 
“Tea. Indeed, they are exquisite.'* 
The next instant Harry Underwood's 
drawl providentially rescued me 
from tha necessity of further reply. 

“It Isn't a bad yarn. lad." be said 
Judicially. Tvs heard less eon vino 
lng ones in my time. We'll consider 
that you've put It over this once, 
and won't call In the police to in- 
vestigate. But take the advice of an 

old-timer, and don't pull the same 
stunt oftener than once in ten years 
or oo." 

Dicky laughed and 2 fancied that 
there was uneasiness In his mirth. 
If I wcrs not mistaken, Harry Un- 
dsrwoud’i liz? badinage cone salad a 
cuuL.cn not to tax my credulity too 
far. 

“I'm not apt to,** he said a bit 

ruefully. “These things, even at 
cost, aren’t exactly five and ten' 
Junk, you know." 

“No, I suppose not." Mr. Under- 
wood said In a severely appraising 
tone that brought laughter from all 
of ui But U remained for Lillian 
to pierce moat effectually tha In- 
flated balloon of Dicky's com- 
[.Licence over the success of his ex- 

planation. 
"Why in the world didn’t you wait 

for Christmas or birthdays for thsse 
things. Dicky-bird?'* she asked. 
“They would have made perfectly 
gorgeous gifts. But Til be m*gnomi- 
nous. 2 hereby release you from 
anything further oo those days. 
This Is my birthday gift, and thank 
yeu very kindly." 

Dicky Is rarely nonplused, but at 
Lillian'e apparently Innocent query, 
his face for a moment was a study 
in embarrassment. 

“That g what I”— he etammered. 
then finished eom posed ty—'thought 
of at first, but they were so darned 
attractive I couldn't wait." 

“Tou mean Edith couldn't." I said 
Utterly to myself, but I was care- 
ful to let no hint of my feeling 
show In my face, and forced my as f 
to hold up my gifts and look at 

—-1 r 

them with the admiration tha other 
women were bestowing upon theirs. 

k’or 1 had no belief in his In- 
genious story, lie simply had mads 
the heat of a very embarrassing 
situation with a quickness of 
thought that did credit to bia re- 
sourcefulness if not to his financial 
judgment. If we had not come into 
tha office at that particular moment, 
1 never would have known that ha 
had given Ldilh the beautiful bau- 
bles. end there would have been no 
reason for thle “wholesale Junk 
shop” e&lublt. I repeated Harry Un- 
derwood's mocking words to myself 
with morbid test, even though I 
knew that the gifts had not tha re. 
moteat connection with the term Mr. 
Underwood had giblngly used. They 
were rarely beautiful and mors 
valuable than many imitation gems 
because of their exquisite settings. 

Dicky did not give Lillian or any* 
one else a chance to comment upon 
bis lame answer to bar query con- 
cerning gifts. No sooner bad he 
uttered the last word than he turned 
to Junior. 

“Come, son," be said, "don’t let 
these hetg wimmen chest ua out of 
our nightly vaudeville with their glt> 
ble-gahble. I'm Crayo. the Coyote, 
this evening, and it’s my night to 
howl. By the beard of the Prophet, 
you're growing, tad. I won’t be eble 
to do this much longer. You'J be 
earning me 

He swept the delighted youngster 
to his shoulder and carried him off 
In triumph. We beard Junior's ex- 
cited voice travel up the stairs and 
die away to the upper oorrldor. I 
felt tr y threat constrict as I heard 
it. and unconsiousiy my eyea were 
fixed wistfully upon the door 
through which the two had gone. 
How many times had I walked 
through It with Dicky, Junior lean- 
ing down from hla father's shoulder 
to clasp my hand tightly. Of 
course it was set always possible 
tor me to go with them, so that 
Junior did not demand my pro* 
er.ee as he should have done had it 
been my Invariable custom to ac 

company them. But I had been a 
member of that little procession 
often enough to choke me with ten 
der memories, and subconsciously to 
soften my Judgment of my husband 
Surely so wonderful a father oouid 
not be so ‘ndifferent a husband e.« 

the eplsodi of the imitation Jewel* 
had Indicated. 

(.Continued Tomorrow) 
Crorniai. IMS, faster* Swties. Lm. 

GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES 

.-.- By Max T*eM ». 

The Miado^-Lhildrrn Fail to 

Learn Why It Is Cold. 

£ ^117 HY la It." asked Tam. tha 
\\ Little shadow-girl. “that 

* lt'e so cold today ?*' 
MJ. Flor. Hand and Knarf—the 

other ahadow-caildren with the 
turned-about names—looked out of 
the window wbeue the snow was fall* 
tog. 

"Its cold today because It isn’t 
warm.'’ replied Flor. 

"That's right!" exclaimed Mlj. who, 
being Flor's twin, was always ready 
to agree with him. 

"Humph.” remarked Hantd. “that's 
not the reason.” “Br-r." cried Knarf, 
"you make me cold just talking about 
It" And be crept up close to the 
lire. “He docent know anyway." 
said Han d, “bet's ask someone 
else." 

The nearest one was the thermom* 
star. 

"Why is it so cold today?” they 
Inquired. 

"It's all my fault. I suppose," ft 
replied. "This morning I dropped a 
few degrees, so it got cold.’* 

"But why did you drop them?" la* 
listed Mlj end Flor. 

“Sh-h.” cautioned Hantd. “don’t be 
impertinent." 

The thermometer overheard them, 
however, and replied: “Why did I 
drop them? That s simply answered. 
I dropped them because it got too 
cold *’ 

“Do you hear that?" Han Id ex* 
claimed, turning to Mlj and Flor. 
The poor shadows shook their heads. 
"It seems so mixed-up.” they oom* 

plained. 
Just then they heard the triad 

whistling la the chimney. Hantd 
called up: 

"Why are you whistling?" “Be* 
cause it’s cold." whixaed the wind. 

“Isn’t it so cold because you're 

I I !»-••• ~ 
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“Why b It bo Cold Today?" 
whistling 7" The wind pondered 
awhile. “Tea, that's so, too,” it 
replied. 

"Thera now." cried HaniJ. address- 
ing the other* "isn’t U ali mixed 
up?” 

• We ought to ask tba anow." anijr- 
geated Yam. The snow waa Just sM 
certain as the others that not only 
waa the cold caused by It, but It wag 
likewise caused by the cold. Then 
they asked the Icicle and the hoar- 
frost and ths slset and the hail. Alt 
of them returned the same answer. 

"No one seems to know.” sighed 
HankL 

"No one seexna to know at all/* 
sighed Yam. 

"We might as well girt It up.** 
sighed Flor. 
••- give it up.** echoed MJJ. 
At this they all vat down In d 

corner—a very dark corner if ym» 
pleas* for they were sad—anl didn't 
cay a word. 

All at once Knarf. who waa none 
as warm as toast, turned to his com- 
panions and said: 

"Do you really want to know why 
It's oold today?” They bngbtaaed up 
in an lnotaat. 

••Why?” they cried. Knarf T*dl 
them to a newspaper which lay 
opened on the table. "Read that,** 
he directed, pointing to the weathe# 
report. They read: "Cold today with 
continued enow, warmer tomorrow.*' 

••You see.” Knarf exclaimed trlum* 
phantly.’Tt's chid today because the 
newspaper save so.” 

MiJ. Flor and HaniJ danced with 
Joy. Thsy hugeed Knarf. shouting 
at ths top of their voice* Yam atiil 
looked as sad as aver. 

"What's the matter?" they do- 
mended in alarm. 

“Oh nothing,” she responded best* 
tantly. "only—lt*a yesterday's paper.*• 
CapnlsM. It* *asioap«f Welere Sartlaa. Isa. 

Words of the Wise 
It 1* well for a man to respect 

his own vocation whatever it in, 
and to think himself bound to 
uphold it. and to claim for it 
the respect it deserve* 

—Dickens. 

5*ielf it is your eastern whas the 
wall ef yetu neighbor s hosts is bum- 
lag; fua seglactcd is apt to |ts is 
power. —Horace. 

The surest tea*/ to health, sag 
tchat you will. 

Is never to suppose we shall he 
UL —Churchill, 

Sentiment it the poetry of 
the imagination. 

—Lamartine. 

TV fvne»t eleqeence is that which 
gels thing* done; the went is that 
which delay* loan. —George, 

There’s nothing certain in a 
mans life bat this: That U 
wiiut lou it, "-UertditK. 

My son Hannibal will be a I 
great general, beeguje of all my 
soldisra he best knows how to 
obey. —Hamilcar. 1 


